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Eduation & Events

2016 Asian Conference
March 15 – 17, 2016 | Singapore 

Our third annual Asian Conference was a tremendous success! 97 attendees 
representing schools, employers and service providers visited Singapore to  
discuss: Reading the Tea Leaves, How Business Leadership Will Guide Emerg-
ing Markets. Speakers and panelists shared information about employment and 
career services trends specific to the APAC Region, including: 
•Eliza Quek, Director of Terrific Mentors International, presented a pre-confer- 
 ence Master Class for Career Services representatives that explored the future  
 of work, human capital trends and managing multiple stakeholders in a VUCA    
 (Volatile, uncertain, complex, ambiguous) environment. 
•Keynote Speaker Andy Mok from Red Pagoda Resources spoke about China’s  
 “One Belt” initiative, designed to connect Eurasian economies through infra 
 structure, trade and investment. 
•Keynote Speaker James Andrade from Mondelez spoke about how multi-national companies can remain competitive  
 with their hiring and talent development.
•Panelists discussed hot topics such as: The Future of Candidate Sourcing, Building a Mission-Driven Culture to Attract  
 Top Millennial Talent and What Can We Do Differently?

2016 European Conference
4 – 6 April, 2016 | Dublin, Ireland 

160 participants attended our ninth annual European Conference in Dublin to 
discuss: Disruption, Resilience and Change: Sharing Value in a Dynamic World. 
Attendees enjoyed networking and professional development from speakers, 
including:
•Keynote speaker Martyn Newman spoke about why emotional intelligence is  
 increasingly seen as integral to business success and leadership excellence. 
•Futurist Magnus Lindkvist presented an inspiring talk about how  to benefit  
 from failure and embrace change.
•The conference also featured TED-style talks with highlights from Dave Ha- 
 zelhurst (AKA Google Dave), Charlie Reeve (who spoke about growth mind 
 set) and Bob Plumridge from Hitachi. 
•Breakout speakers touched on subjects such as strengths-based interviewing,  
 specialized masters programs and alternatives to CV books. 

2016 Global Conference
June 21 – 24, 2-16 | Atlanta, GA 

Our Global Conference brought together close to 500 attendees from across 
the globe for networking and professional development. This year’s theme was: 
Adapt. Transform. Lead. Programming highlights include:
•“Take-off Sessions” for peer-to-peer networking within key job functions.
•Keynote speaker Jia Jiang speaking on Why Rejection is Awesome
•Spotlight Speakers carrying the ATL theme through with focus on: Adaptability  
  through Improv, Millennial transformation and Leading through change. 
•Breakout sessions led by peers focused on topics relevant to industry, includ- 
  ing Tech Recruiting, Specialized Masters Programs and International students. 

Conferences



Miami Regional Forum
December 8, 2015 | Miami, FL 

40 attendees joined us in Miami to hear from a panel of employers discussing hot trends  
in MBA recruiting. Dr. Terry Scandura from University of Miami also shared research on  
engaging Millennials in the workplace. 

London Regional Forum
February 10, 2016 | London 

40 attendees joined us for networking and a keynote talk from Gareth Jones, author of:  
Why Should Anyone Work Here? Gareth enlightened us on what it takes to create an  
authentic organization. 

San Francisco Regional Forum
May 6, 2016 | San Francisco 

40 attendees heard keynote speaker Jessica Kriegel talk about mislabeling millennials and other generational stereo-
types. We also heard from a panel of recruiters and recent MBA alums discuss building a sustainable workforce.

Regional Forums

Webinars
Our Professional Development Committee provided ongoing virtual learning opportunities to meet the needs of 
our diverse membership through webinars, with an average attendance of 40 members. 

• The Art and Intricacies of the Recruitment Industry
• 5 Keys to Developing a Truly Strategic Campus Recruitment Program 
• Creating an Innovative and Integrated Career Development Program
• Cool Tricks for Recruiting and Careers with Craig Fisher 
• MBA CSEA Standards for Working Professionals
• Investing in Your Team:  Wellness Focused Professional Development 
• Lean Business Principles Applied to MBA Career Management and Recruitment
• Looking Beyond the Myths – Millennial Employability and Leadership 
• Three Perspectives on the Recruitment of Specialized Masters Students
• Military to Civilian Transition – Best Practices for Career Services & Employers

Networking & Community
Thought Leadership 

Continuing our vision to be the foremost resource and expert in graduate 
business career services and employment, we’re developing and distributing 
content on topics relevant to members. Our blog includes articles on topics of 
interest based on our members’ needs. 



Online Community - MBA CSEA Connect 

The virtual networking continues to thrive in our online community. With over 700 members sub-
scribed to our Open  
Forum, topics of discussion include:
•Development Programs Gaining Momentum Among MBAs
•Career Portfolios
•LinkedIn Students App
•The Future of Big Data
•Student Mentor Programs
•Gallup Data: Everything you think about millennials is wrong
 
Mobile App 

This June, we launched a new mobile app for our online community. Members can access and 
respond to discussions, contact other members individually, view member profiles and view our 
event calendar from their iPhone or Android  
device. 

Launching soon! Expanded Organization Directory 
 
Member organizations will soon be able to complete an expanded organization profile to provide 
information of benefit to other members. Schools can provide details about their on-campus 
recruiting schedule and student demographic information. Employers can provide additional 
organization details such as company size. Affiliate members can provide information about 
product offerings that will be searchable by program or service. Stay tuned for more information 
about how to update your organization’s profile. 

Resource Groups 

MBA CSEA Resource Groups allow members to meet in small groups to discuss topics of interest. Groups meet monthly 
via phone call and participate in email and online community discussions regarding their topic of interest. Currently active 
groups include: Specialized Masters Programs, Working Professionals, Recruiters. 

Data, Trends & Research
Recruiting Trends Surveys 

Our Fall 2015 Recruiting Trends Survey was in the field 
December 2015 and January 2016. 83 schools provided 
information about recruiting trends compared with the same 
time period last year. This year’s survey was expanded to 
include information about Specialized Masters programs and 
Working Professional MBAs. 

Spring 2016 Recruiting Trends Survey
Our Spring 2016 Recruiting Trends Survey is in the field in 
June, 2016.

GMAC Corporate Recruiters Survey

We once again partnered with GMAC for the annual Corporate Recruiters Survey. Conducted annually since 2001, the 
Corporate Recruiters Survey portrays the current employment landscape, gauges the demand for MBA and master’s-level 
business graduates, and provides insight into hiring practices and trends across industries and world regions. Results 
from this year’s survey are expected to launch in June. 



Career Services Benchmarking Survey 

Our bi-annual Career Services Benchmarking Survey was distributed 
to school members in September 2015. 98 school members responded 
with operational information about career services offices, such as staff 
salaries, student to staff ration and programs used. Participants received 
access to a robust online portal to view  aggregated survey results. 

Standards 
 
Our Standards Committee continues to revise and refine Standards for 
Working Professional MBA Programs and Specialized Masters Pro-
grams, as well as provide ongoing training for the Standards for Report-
ing MBA Employment Statistics. In-person trainings were provided at the 
Asian, European and Global Conferences and questions were answered 
via email and phone by our committee and Standards Consultant. On-
going advisories were sent to school members to assist with common 
questions regarding surveys from rankings media. 

Employment Data System 

We continued our partnership with AACSB International, providing schools with an opportunity to upload their employment 
data into the MBA CSEA module within AACSB’s Business School Questionnaire (BSQ). 106 schools provided their MBA-
level employment data, which will allow them access to robust reports and benchmarking tools.

Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) 

In 2005, MBA CSEA developed a set of Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) to increase knowledge of the Standards and im-
prove interpretation by a diverse audience. Each year, member schools have the opportunity to enter data into our Employ-
ment Data System and elect to make it eligible for an AUP. 20 schools are randomly selected from those who are eligible. A 
CPA firm reviews their data and data collection processes in comparison with the Standards to recommend ways the school 
can improve as well as share best practices. Schools who are eligible for an AUP are making an external statement that 
their data is collected according to the Standards and that they are open to their data collection processes being evaluated 
by a third party CPA firm. 95 schools made their class of 2015 data eligible for an AUP in 2016. 

Marketing, Media & Membership
Social Media  

We continue to engage members and prospective members through social media, primarily 
through Twitter and Linkedin. In Fall 2015, we added Instagram to our social media portfolio. 
(add graphics) 

Media Relationships
 
Our annual media meetings took place in Washington, D.C. with U.S. News & World Report. We also conducted phone 
calls with The Economist. Topics of discussion included relationship development and an emphasis on using the Stan-
dards for rankings surveys. 



Ambassador Club 

This Spring, our Membership Committee launched a new Ambassador Club. 
As a valued member of MBA CSEA, we know you are aware of the benefits of 
being a part of the organization – from the networking, new ideas and profes-
sional development to the personal connections and comradery. The more 
members we have on both sides of the recruiting relationship, the more  
benefits we can provide, and the more the association can thrive. Our new 
Ambassador Club rewards members for helping the organization grow with 
incentives to introduce prospective members to the alliance. 
 
Membership by the Numbers

 

Volunteers 

Our organization continues to stand strong with 170 volunteers putting in countless efforts into our programs and services. 


